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MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
CLUB TRIALS HELD

The First Call For Candidates
Brings Out Many New

Players.

The Mandolin and Guitar Club
lpromises to be a big success this year.

Yesterday afternoon twenty-five new
men responded to the call of Man-
ager Alltan. Thle trials were held in
the Union, wvhere each candidate for
the club wvas examined by Leade-r E.
C. Taylor and Coachll G. L. Lansing.
From the new candidates and the
eighteen members of last year's club
who have reported this year, about
thirty-five players are to be picked.
Rehearsals will begin next Wednes-
day at 4 o'clock sharp.

Leader Taylor expressed himself as
being very muclh satisfied with tle
sliowving that the candidates made.
The club will make a number of trips
to nearby tovwns this winter, which
will give tlle members who come from
other parts of the country a good
chance to become acquainted with
this vicinity.

SHOW BOOK DISCUSSED.

Mr. Carb Talks With Prospec-
tive Writers and Gives Ideas.

The Tech Show office was crowded
yesterday at the informal talk given
byA Mr. Carb to the prospective Tech
Show writers. Great interest was
shown in Mr. Carb s practical com-
ments and suggestions. HIe empha-
sized especially the importanlce of
keeping thle interest up, and advised
subordinating thle mnusical numbers to
the continuity of the plot, with
especial attention to the principles of
climax in the latter. He strongly
recommended the use of satire and
butrlesque, particularly in "local hits"
on matters pertaining purely to Tech-
nology.

This raised the question of whlether
thie Show should be restricted, as it
was last year, to things outside of
Tech, in order to interest audiences of
outsiders. MAr. Carb was strongly op-
posed to this policy, on tihe ground
that people who come to Tech Show
come with the idea of seeing some-
thling of the inside workings of Tech-
nology, and that this will interest

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.)

1914 EXECUTIVES MEET.

Class Pipe and Ballot Commit-
tees Appointed-Dues $I.50.

A meeting of the Executive Com-
illittee of the Junior class was held
yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.
A committee to get class pipes was
applointed, consisting of the following
tlen: A. B. DeWitt, H. G. Storke and
A. H. Waitt.

H. F. Merrill, 2nd, A. G. Long, Jr.,
and L. A. Wilson were appointed as
a committee to take eharge of the
class blections. Nominations for class
officers are due next Monday, and
mulst be left at the cage or with one
of the above committee before 4
o'clock on that day.

A motion was passed that the class
dues for this year be set at $1.50. The
.. leeting adjourned at 5 P. M.

HERE YOU ARE ! !
THREE OF THEM ! !

Professors Spofford, Burton and
Russell Captured by C. E.

Society.

The Civil Engineering Society is
puttirg up thle tents for the grand
opening, Friday evening, October 11,
at 8 o'clock. And they are going to
llave a circus.

Profs. Burton, Spofford and Russell
will speak of the financial and gen-
etal aspect of the C. E. Summer
camp. He will divulge the fate of
that fland of $50 that everybody was
contlributing to last spring. Many
quarters slipped into that fund, not
through any plhilanhropic motive nor
with any special mission, but simply
because it seemned the fashion. Hear
what happened.

DeIln Burtoa and Prof. G. E. Rus-
sell will l eminisce on the last sum-
nier camp. As every body knows, tile
Dean is some reminiscer, and thle hy-
draulic professor hlas a cute little
story all his own to narrate.

On tile side will be drinks; dri-inks
and eats-eats and drinks. Nothing
naughty, nothling vicious, just cider-
and pretzels. But they are free! Conme
all ye candidates for the C. E. So-
ciety! ']his is on us. We will put it
on you later but not now.

All you Rod Patshers and Chain
Dtagger.s to thle Unionl tomorrow night
at S.

ORCHESTRA PLANS.

Tech Show to Provide Coach
For Orchestra This Year.

Contrary to past custom, the Tech
Orchestra has been placed this year
utinder the direct supervision of the
stage manager of the Tech Show. All
men who would like to try out for the
orclhestra are requested to report to C.
p. Fiske at 4.15 on Tuesday, October
15, in the Union.

The plans this year include coIn-
certs which are to be given every two
weeks by the Orchestra ill nearby
towns, suchi as Melrose, Newton and
Auburndale. The Orchestra will also
furnish tile lmusic for tile Tech Show,
in this way making it entirely a
lproduct of the students. The re-
bearsals are to be in direct charge of
a coach who will be secured later by
the Show.

The Show will be accompanlied by
about 20 Orchestra men on its tours,
and while in Boston it will have 28
players at each performance.

COURSE XIV SOCIETY.

A meeting is to be held in thle Union
this afternoon at 5 o'clock, to organ-
ize an Electro-Chemical Society. The
preliminary meeting a week ago was
a very enthusiastic one, and a suc-
cessful organization is expected; but
this cannot be accomplished unless
the attendance is sufficient to warrant
it.

The meeting will discuss thle nature
and putrposes of the society, and ideas
from any membelr will be welcome.

This afternoon the Varsity Cross
Country squad will run over the Har-
vard course and finish at the Field.

FIRST CONVOCATION
HELD YESTERDAY

Dr. E. R Kelley Interests Great
Gathering of Technology

Engineers.

In spite of the absence of Presi-
dent MIaclaurin, and the counter at-
traction of tile baseball game, Hunt-
ington Hall was crowded to full ca-
pacity at the convocation yesterday,
wlhen Dr. E. R. Kelley of Seattle spoke
on Camp Sanitation.

Professor WV. T. Sedgwick intro-
duced Dr. Kelley in a short speech, in
wvhichll lie explained that President
Maclaurin could not be present on ac-
count of a meeting of the Corpora-
tion.

Dr. Kelley first gave three goodrl
reascns whly every engineelr should be
interested in Camp Sanitation. When
a man is in charge of a constrtuction
camp lie can only get the futll
efficiency from his laborers by having
them in good health In the second
place, every camp is part of tile com-
munllity in which it is placed, and owes
to that eomllunity thle observance of
sanitary lprecautions. The last, and
most selfisll reason. is thlat the life of
tile engineer himself is endangered by
lack of sanitation.

Dr. tKelley distinguishled thre-c
classes of canmlps-transienlt, tempon-
ary and permanent. Thle first is tile
least trotublesome, but tile other two
require considerable care inl the pre-
vention of epidemics.

He also enumerated several cardlinal
l)rinciP)les that shoulld be kept in
mind. rThe first and most important
is to applly common sense to thles?
problemns. He saidl that Professor
Sedgwick otught to be remembered
best as the man who had preached
the application of common sense to
sanitary problenms. His second prin-
ciple was the lprotectionl of the sources
of drink. of vwhich by far thle most im-
portant is wvater. The protection of
food from flies wvas another big point.
and this could be secured by screen-
ing the kitchens. the mess-room. the
meat house and the root cellar. The
personal cleanliness of the kitchen
help is also important in thle protec-
tion of thle food.

For the prevention of typhoid epi-
demnlics lie said that the proper dis-
posal of sewage was essential. He
described several recent inventionls
thlat are at the disposal of the engi-
neer to aid llim in solving this prob-
lem.

Until the present time not much
stress has been laid on the mattelr of
proper housing and proper ventilation
of bunk-houses. He said thlat the
shower bath has proved a great stuc-
cess in inducing tile men to observe
thle rules of personal cleanliness.

The success of any system of sani-
tation rests in the daily observance of
the rules, the concentration of sani-
tary responsibility being absolutely
necessary.

Dr. Kelley then described a lplan for
a construction camp that embodies the
ideas of the leaders in sanitation.
Thle most notable feature wvas the.ex-
treme separation of thle mess-house
and the horse stable.

He finished his talk with an appeal
to all tile engi11eers lpresent to inter-
est themselves iln the social condi-
tions that may exist in any camp of

(Continued to Page 3.)

PROGRESSIVE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Club Also Decides That Every
Every Member Must Wear

a Bull Moose Pin.

Yesterday tlhe Progressive Club
held its flist meeting since it was or-
ganized. At half-past one the dozen
men ilesent in the small room of the
Union listened to the report of thle
last meeing, and after it had been ac-
cepted the report of the Nominating
Colmmittee was read. The clutb voted
thlat thle men selected by thle com-
mittee should be the officers for the
coming year. The president of thle
club is nowv A. 1-1. Waitt, 1914. The
other officers are G. A. Pahler, 1915,
vice-presidlent; R. B. Kennard, 1913,
treasurer, atn( :\lr. Talbot, Z. Crocker,
Jr., 1914t. and M. A. Oettinger, mem-
bers of' the Executive Committee.

The club instruceted thle president to
alppoint a commllittee to draw up a
constitution for the club for the next
meeting. The following mnen, Mr. L.
R. Talbot. G. A. Palmer and H-. L.
Gardner. NAill form this committee.

The mieeting then discussed the
mnatter of a distinctive pin for club
members, and filnally it wvas decided
to leave it to the committee which is
to work oil the colstitution. Thle
mleeting voted to require every menll-
her to wear a B.tull Moose pinll of some
kilnd until election, and all are ex-
pected to get their pins from the
t ieasurer of thle club. These p)ins

iil be sold above face value, and the
gre:lter part of thle proceeds wvill be
turned inltO the campaign funds of the
Progressive Party. This sale of pils

i will furnish the club sutch money as
wNill be neetled before election.

The meinbets who were lresent ex-
piessed tllemselves as being ill favor
of hlaving no othler dutes. so that thle
clhil) migllt miore readily accomplish
its prinmary ptiurpose of uniting all
mien at thle Institute who are ilntel'-
estetl in Progressive principles. All
thle members are expected to be ac-
tive in inducing other men to iden-
tify thlemselves with the club and the
Pal ty.

steam railroad insplector by the Pub-
lic Service Commission of tile state of
New York. Since leaving the Institute
Mr. Stotudrer has been connected with
the mailltellanec departments of the
New York Central & Hudsonl River,
thle Boston & MAlaine, Chlicago & Nortlh-
western. Missotiri Pacific and thle Del-
awvare & Hudson River Railroad conIl-
panies.

All 2 o'clock exercises are sls-
pen(led till 2.30 today for the purpose
of attending thle Convention. Let's
| o to it!

CALENDAR.

Thursday, October 10, 1912.
1.30-T. C. A. Talk, Dr. Murlin-

tnion.
4.00--1916 Tug-of-WVar-Gym.
4.00-1915 Tug-of-War--Oval.
4.00--1916 Football-Field.
4.00-1915 Football-Oval.
4.00-B13anjo Club-Union.
500-Electro-Cllemical Society Meet-

hno--Union.

UNION---BANJO CLUB TRIALS---5 O'CLOCK
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TIURiDAY, OC''OBE, 10. 1)12

PRESIDENT MURLIN -
TO SPEAK IN UNION.

Address by Boston University
Head on "Living One's

Own Life."

This afternoon, in the Union, at
1.30 P. M., the Christian Association
wvill hold the first of its regular Thurs-
day meetings. The principal speaker
will be President Marlin, of Boston
U3niversity, who also addressed the
Association last year. His subject
will be, "Living One's Own Life."

President Murlin is a comparatively
young man, who was chosen about
two years ago as the head of Boston
University. after having achieved an
enviable reputation for himself-in the
educational field. Before coming to
Boston he was president of Baker
University in Kansas. and under his
leade ship the University of Boston
has shown marked development in all
branches. President MIurlin is a
speaker who is in demand every-
where, and the Association deserves
much credit for having secured him
to address their first meeting.

THE SINGLE TAX. TRACK MEET OFF.

The adoption of the "Single Tax" at Postponed From Columbus Day
certain of the leading colleges in the -Cross-Country Men Out.
country has brought tip the question
of the advisability of attempting the The weekly track meet scheduled for
system at the Institute. As this par-; Saturday has been called off, owing to
ticular method of running college ac- the fact that so many of the fellows
tivities is not generally known by the' will be out of town. This will not
undergraduate body we will endeavor make any change in the awarding of
to explain it. the medal for the largest number of

The scheme primarily consists inI points scored. as the totals wvill be
the payment of a certain sumn of car eied over to next *'eek's meet.
money in conjunction with the fees at Several members of the cross-
the beginning of the first term. This! country team went over the Tech-
sum is expended on all or certain of nology course yesterday afternoon,
tile student activities. and considering the weather, the time

Last year a WAestern university was made was fairly good. Nye finished
interested in the system and as it had first but was given a hard race by C.
never been adopted at the school, 1. Guething, who promises to be a
postcards were sent to the leading strong addition to the team. About
colleges throughout the country. fitteen lnen went over the course.
Twenty-nine answers were received.
and in every case the system was MR. CARB TALKS.
working successfully. In most of the (Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.)
cases the money was collected by the them s more than the things they canll
treasurer of the Institute, and-was a see at aly regular musical comedy.
colmpulsory fee paid along with the; He especially urged a departure from
tuition. thile methods of previous years, and

The question has been raised all effoit to p oduce something new
"What the faculty have to do withl and distinctive by making it more in-
student activities?" We are goinlg to timate with Technology life.
answer that question right now. The Sevesal valuable technical sugges-
faculty has a solem ty wen i dutyions wee given, for instance, that
charge of an institution like Tech- wivih a comiparatively large number of

olog, and te duty is ot boude princilpals, the complications are not
by class rooms and lecture houlrs. If so restricted, and are easier to work
men are to do their best on the scho- oat. The matter of time limit on the
lastic side they must have interest in books was discussed wit Manager
certain outside activities which will Weeks, and November 6th was fixed
relieve the strain of their work. W\e! upon as ie latest possible date.
will not deny that this latter duty is I r Carb suggested that all pros
often neglected. but that does not pective colltestalts go together to a
alter the fact of its existence. The musical comedy, then criticize and dis-
faculty ?ere at Techiology hlas al-; sect it, discussing wvhiclhI parts wvould,
ways done its best to aid student ad i would not, go vell ill a
activities in every conceivable way. Tech Show. The plan was very favor-

ill te facult eddle with te ably received, and will probably be
Wi,.ll~o the f.al. .dd.lew t.sh.., carried out..q(.tj ~ iia. C piUL5 fIid 111 ii

actvities-l. wea nave enountait~l tit int
outI staff to believe that any interfer-
ence will be made only after due de-
liberation and on the best advice pro-
curable. 

Will the collection of the fee bring
a great burden to bear on the treas-

uirer? \We do not think that the col- 
lection of the money would be a dif-
ficult matter for the Bursar to settle.
The money is paid in along with the
tuition, and the record that shows
wilo has paid his tuition will also
show who has paid his "Single Tax."

How will the money be expended?
Wre think a committee of Alumni and
active students might be appointed
whose duty it should be to see where
the money is needed. a record of all
the expenditures of the activities
coming under the Tax gotten, and a
report submitted to the undergraduate
body, who could then vote on the ques-
tion of adoption at this school.

How would you tell who had paid

TENNIS MEETING.

Candidates for the Tennis Club will
meet Friday. in Rogers 21, at 1 P. M.

There will be election of officers and
information regarding the fall tour-

nament will be given out. All Fresh-
men who play tennis are especially in-
vited to be present.

tip or not? That is easy to answer.
The Bursar would give the student
manager a complete record of regis-
tered students, and the manager could
check off the names of the people to
whom he issued season tickets.

The adoption of this system is only
a matter of time, if athletics, for ex-
ample, is to stay a cardinal activity
at the Institute; and the student body
should weigh this matter up care-
fully, sounding its "pros" and "cons,"
and come quickly to a definite con-
clusion.

-TECH

Morning Delivery

THE TECH is prepared to deliver the Daper before
5 a. m. to all students rooming on the following
streets - St. James Avenue, Newbury St.
The Fenwav. Westland Avenue, Huntington Ave.,
below Massachusetts Ave., St. Botolph and cross
streets.

SEND A POSTAL TO CIRCULATION MANAGER

and the Service is yours. All men on these stieets who have bought
Subsc'iption Books; can have this service by turning in Book to us
wrth laname atnd address.

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 33 STATE STREET

Guess I'll have to see " Good Old Burke
the Tailor" pretty soon.

That big brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at I8 Schlool St., or to see
his man, Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St.,
as soon as I landed in Boston, and the bunch
here tell me that was good dope.

STONE & WEBSTER
CHA.RLES A. STONE, i88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
WIHENRY G. BRADLEY, '91

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Managemenlt of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

GENERAL, MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor

THE
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IMPORTED VELOUR HATS $4.00 up
STITCH ED CL O T H HATS $2.00 up

ROYAL LVIFR1
If Dr1, U14.00. ',,

0B 5ACOISFt6 LD k

BOTTI STO.ES Open Evenings
637 WASHINGTON ST.. Cor. of Boylston
65{ WASHINGTON ST.. Under Gaiety 'lhr

BEST
PRICES

..o,.On. .,

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-
PERS,', TRACING CLO H, TRI-
ANGLES, T SQUARES, SLIDE
RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland &-

Incorporated

Co

FOR DRESS AFFAIRIS
Shirts and Collars must be ab.olutely
immaculate. Nothing less than abso-
lutely perfect launtldering can be toler-
ated. We make a specialty of High
Class Laundry work. Send all kinds
of shirts here with confidence that when
you come to wear them they wvill be
found just as thley should be and as you
would have them.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TELEPHONE 091 ROXBURY

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. .,D-. tqe' ' 40

WVE CATER ESPECI.ALLY To SrUDos NT

APPOINTMENTS
ARE CONFIRMED

Forty Appointments in Instruct-
ing Staff Confirmed by

Corporation.

The Corporation of the Institute
yesterday afternoon confirmed the 
following appointments and changes 
in the instructing staff:

Promotions.
The promotions are: Associate Pro-l

fessor Charles H. Warren to be Pro-
fessor of Mineralogy; Assistant Pro-
fessor Hervey WV. Shiner to be Asso-
ciate Professor of Palaeontology; As-
s'stant Gordon B. Wilkes to be in-
strnIctor in Heat Measurements for
two years, and Professor W. H. Walk-
er to be in charge of the course in
Chemical Engineering.

New Appointments.
The new appointments are: Herbert

W'. Smith, instructor in English for
two years, replacing Mr. Gunn; F. H.
Lahee to be instructor in geology, re-
placing Dr. Loughlin; and Orie Wil-
liam Long and Paul Robert Leider,!
each for one year as instructors in !
German, in place of MIr. Blachstein,
on leave of absence. V. R. Barss is 
appointed instructor in physics for!
two years, replacing H. H. Marvin; C.
E. Morrow is appointed full-time in-
structor in architecture, rel)lacingi
Mr. Cory, half-time, and Randall
Cremer, E. C. Holbrook, XW. E. Rich-
ardson. W. L. Collins and G. S. Saw-
yer are to be assistants in civil and
sanitaly engineering for one year, re-
placing MAlessrs. Benton, Ireland, Man-
ley, Mlorrison and Parker. James D.
MacKenzie becomes instructor in
geology for one year, in place of Mr.;
Goodspeed; Paul M. Taylor is assist-
ant onl analytical chemistry for one
year, and Eugene T. Marceau the
same position, replacing J. V. Mac-
Donough. 

[In mining engineering and metal-'
lllrgyl, Ralph L. Bartlett, assistant for
one year, replaces T. G. Chapman; in,
theoretical chelmistry, Bertrand F.!
Brann is appointed assistant for one'
year. and Bartow V. Reeves, research/
assistant in aplplied chelmistry for
eight monthls. Charles B. Rowley is
apl)pointed assistant in heat measure-
ments for one year, replacing Mr.
\Vilkes, promoted. In mechanical en-
gineering, there are a number of
changes, D. J. McGrath, Kenneth C.
Robinson and D. M. Taylor being ap-
poillnted assistants for one year, replac-
ing Messrs. A. L. Gardner, C. A. Robb
and H. \W. Waterfall, respectively.
Louis R. Gonzales is appointed assist-
ant in physics for one year. replacing
J. P. MIaxfield, promoted, and James
H. Ellis becomes assistant, replacing
K. D. Fernstrom.

-Professor James Knox Taylor was
appointed professor in the department
of physics. and becomes head of the
department, and Professor Waldemar
Lindgren is appointed William Barton
Rogers professor of economic geology,
and in charge of the department of
geology.

Reappointments.
The following were reappointed for

one year, being assistants in the sev-
eral departments: Ernest C. Bent, pro-
fessor's assistant in chemistry; N. S.
MAlarston, electrical engineering; H. M.
Mosher, chipping and filing; Harry G.
Davies, wood and foundry work; Ar-
thur B. English and James T. Shor-
rock. machine tool work; T. H.
Haines, R. G. Adams and J. S.
Deamenderfer, mechanical engineer-
ing; L. A. Salinger (half-tinme), food
analysis, and Miss Ruth M. Thomas,
research assistant in organic chem-
istry. . .'

FIRST CONVOCATION
: (Continued from Page 1.)

wlich they form a part.
The men present showed ,tleir ap-

plrqca~i~fl'fifn ffhe ta i k and of the
si)eaker in a resounding M. I. T.

Technology Men will make
no mistake in depending upon

this Great Store for the Newest and
Best Ideas in

Clothing, Hats,
Shirts, Haberdashery,

Shoes, I-osiery

and in fact everything -- that'has a place
in the College man's wardrobe.

All Men's Goodls are in our men's store 'section7" separate

from other parts of the store anl havillng direct 'entrances", from

Avon and Sunlller Streets.

Jordan Marsh Co.

-I'

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
CUSTOM SIRTS

I E are prepared to give Prompt

and Efficent Service in our Custom

Shirt Department.; Fit and Quality

Guaranteed.

Shlirts male of I). & .J. Andtlerson Fancy Oxfords. at.
e:te1 ........................ ............ $3.50

Shirts made of HInea-v Clheviots at, eachll ......... $4.00
Shirts maIl(le of 'Viyella: " Flanilels at, each ...... $4.50'
W\loite Biosom Shirts for Dress or 13Busilless .. $2.0.Up

... '% '/ : - _. - J ...

Our Special
$1.50 Negligee Shirts -for $1.00

These Shirts in a large :Issortinent of platterns and
c6lors--Wrlite Grounds with Black, Lavender

andi'ran Stripes, also Colored Grounlds of Blue
-; .. .....;....$ I .00 Gla , 'Tra and l aYavcil' , , At,,....--
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THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(0

Henry W. Savage Offers
THE WORLD.S CHAAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

fn% lan.Q Daiy 2 and 8
A O 0 q. TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig Announces

THE
AVIATOR

Prices 15e. 25c, 5,c. 75c, I, 1
'own Town Ticket Office--1 Winter Street

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. or N. E. BRO0S '13

-., .t-ublt.U *b

e ROADWAm ont IWSa lY.eSCOeNDs ,
,,lw -awreo

Our Permanent Sales Offices

are to- L ncecno tLawrence

Building Tremont &
West Streets

Samples slown and orders received
fol'- -

Sen I d for Illustrated Catalogue

Fol get the
address,. .

Were make a special effort to -win the
esteem of l'echi men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOMA, PRoP.

51 Huntington Avenue, : Boston

McflO RROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

Classified AdvertiSements and Notices
,~~~~~~ i.. ,, i. i i iii

FACULTY NOTICE.
I~~~~~~~~~~ .

Third Year-Elements of Electrical
Engineering-Change of Recita-

tion Hour.

Section F will change from Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering B.

WVALTER HUMIPHREYS,
Registrar.

ELECTRICAL MAN OFFERS RE-
MUNERATION FOR STUDENT.

Student for two or three hours'
work in the week. Competent in ap-
plied electricity, Work to be done at
home. Easy mathematics.

RADIATION, 832.

Students desiring to take this
course will please leave their names
and available hours with Professor
Goodwin, in Room 2 or 11, Waller, on
or before Friday, October 11. (7-5t)

SOPHOMORE CLASS nominations
are due a week from today, October
14th. All nominations must have ten
signatures. (7-1t)

NOTICE-Any student holding keys
for Field lockers please return as
soon as possible. (Signed) F. H.
Briggs.

I HAVE two sunny rooms, with
modern conveniences, suitable for
students, Prices reasonable. S. W.
Keller, 69 WVestland Ave., Suite 8,
Boston. (8-Gt)

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

The lectures in Precision of Meas-
urements for entering College Stu-
dents will be held on Mondays and
Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker
Building, during the first five weeks.

(S-tf) H. MT. GOODWIN.

PHYSICAL LABORATORY NOTE
BOOKS.

Students who desire to obtain their
note books containing original records
of Physical Laboratory work per-
formed last year and their reports,
may do so by calling for them in
Room 16, Walker. All books and re-
ports which are not claimed on or
before Monday, October 21, will be
confiscated.

H. Me. GOODW!TN.
October 7, 1912.

CLASS OF 1913 NOMINATION pa-
pers, signed by ten members of the
class, must be left at the Cage be-
fore 4 P. M., MONDAY, Oct. 14, for
the 1913 Election Committee. (6-7t)

FREE TICKETS to the Museum of
Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 will be
issued to students upon application
at the ticket office at the entrance to
he MIuseum. (6-tf)

J. L. CHAMPAGNES holds the Gala
opening night of the All-College Danc-
ing Parties Saturday, October 12, 44
St. Botolph street, Boston. Lundin's
Gymnasium. Free Punch.

GLEE CLUB CANDIDATES.

The Glee Club trials will be post-
poned until some time next week.
Notice of the new date will be given
later. All candidates watch THE
TECH.

JUNIOR CLASS NOMINATION pa-
pers, signed by ten members of the
class, are due at the Cage before 4
P. M., Monday, Oct. 14. They should
be left for the 1914 Ballot Committee.

(10-3t)

Ali Goods Required by
Students ot

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materlals,

Pountain Pens Text-Books

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER'"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOIl A L E A T T 11 E U N I 0 N

"SOMETHING
NEWV CONTINUALLY"

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

"THe OLD CORNCR"

BOOK STORE
(Iiecorpo 'ate(l)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIPIC BOObS

Subscription Received

for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effect. bought by

K F: E Z E: R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUI:

(Near Daritmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
R t. 916. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SHOP
5s5 Boyiston Street

Bootblack

MAJESTIC

ISHUBERT ren. at 8.156
Wed. and Sat. BLatinee, at 2.15

BROADWAY
TO PARI S
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Suits, Overcoats, Riding
and Motor Garments.
Eng Ii s h Haberdashery,
Hats and Shoes

!
mi
i
F-OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

'-SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT

BOTH OFFICES
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